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Dig It is the oﬃcial newsle er of the Flinders Archaeological Society. It began in

Editor: Jordan Ralph
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1997 and a er a hiatus of at least five years, it was relaunched in 2012, with
the new series beginning in 2013. It is published twice a year and is printed at
Flinders Press. Dig It features both scholarly and light-hearted ar cles from
anyone with an interest in archaeology.
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A er comple ng the 2012 issue and issue one, 2013, it became clear
that Dig It could be a valuable medium through which ArchSoc
members, students of the department and students from other
ins tu ons could share their research. Owing to this, and to ensure a
higher quality publica on, I appointed a panel of undergraduate and
postgraduate students to review ar cles submi ed to Dig It and
created a set of guidelines for contributors, based on the guidelines
set out in Australian Archaeology and Rock Art Research, which can be
found on the ‘Dig It’ tab of our website. Originally I was going to
produce three copies of Dig It this year, however, at the beginning of
the second semester I realised this was impossible. I decided to aim at
quality over quan ty and not rush the next issue.

With eager an cipa on, the latest edi on of Dig It has arrived. Thank
you to all the contributors, edi ng staﬀ and the printers for another
quality produc on. This year has seen an incredible amount of ac vity
from ArchSoc and its members. It is exci ng to see so many members
a end conferences and par cipate in field work in every corner of the
globe. Our presence on the internet with our Blog and social media
sites have greatly improved and, in conjunc on with this publica on,
provide an important communica on avenue, as well as a record of
ac vity, and announcements of opportuni es. One milestone worth
men oning is that with all membership types included in the numbers
we are over the 180 members mark. That is quite an achievement and
provides some indica on of the value people place on being a
member of a group such as this.

This year, we’ve been celebra ng the history of our Society and as I
outlined in my last editorial, I have been digi sing the original series
of Dig It from the Megaw collec on. The original volumes of Dig It can
now be downloaded from our website, <flindersarchsoc.org>. To
reintroduce these volumes, we started the ‘From the Dig It Archives’
blog project, where, for each issue of the original series (1997-2003),
an ar cle was reproduced and introduced by a current member. This
project is ongoing and has meant that content is being posted
regularly and more people are visi ng our site, making it a more
valuable resource. I recommend you jump online and have a look at
‘From the Dig It Archives’—it will give you an insight into the history of
the Society and show what archaeology staﬀ and students used to get
up to!

ArchSoc has had a presence at many of the Flinders University Student
Associa on (FUSA) ac vi es conducted this year which provides the
society with assistance derived from the Students Services Fees.
Support from fundraising, the Archaeology Department and personal
dona ons ensures ArchSoc can run its usual plethora of social events,
University and Faculty based promo onal events, and professional
development programs. A special thank you must go out to all those
ArchSoc members who have helped organise and run these events,
assisted on these occasions, and especially to those who a end these
ac vi es to ensure their con nued success.
ArchSoc itself provides a significant contribu on to the development
in enthusiasm for archaeology amongst its members and the
community. It is fantas c to see members step outside the classroom
environment and embrace the prac cal opportuni es that can be
found within field schools, in volunteering for museums and other
organisa ons, teaching at schools, and taking part in archaeological
work around Australia and beyond. The Flinders University
Archaeology Department (FUAD) has a wonderful reputa on for its
prac cal teaching program which imparts skills no ceable in its
students in the field. ArchSoc con nues to look for opportuni es that
encourage students to prac ce and hone these skills in a friendly and
social environment while gaining addi onal experience in leadership,
management and teamwork.

Vol. 1, No. 2 is the product of a few month’s hard work from the
authors and editorial team. The new guidelines and review process
have worked reasonably well—if I may say so myself—and Dig It
con nues to a ract a number of contribu ons from keen students
and recent graduates. Included in this issue is a variety of ar cles,
news stories, a book review and a thesis abstract, which means four
more pages of content than Vol. 1, No. 1. This issue begins with the
second half of Vincent Megaw’s autobiography, which originally
featured in An quity. Tse Siang Lim, an independent researcher,
submi ed an ar cle about Southeast Asian ceramics and their
importance to Singapore, and that ar cle can be found on page seven.
It’s great to see people outside of the department contribu ng to Dig
It! Jessica Lumb, a Flinders student, provided an introduc on to
modern material culture studies and, finally, Bob Stone and Holly
Winter wrote an ar cle about their experiences excava ng in Pella,
Jordan. Following the featured ar cles is the book review, thesis
abstract and ArchSoc news sec on. The ar cles are shorter in this
sec on and are authored by a number of ArchSoc members. We are
always looking for more contribu ons, so if you have an ar cle, book
review or thesis abstract you would like to see published, if you want
to write about one of ArchSoc’s events or have some photographs
you’d like to see on the cover or contents page, then submit them for
publica on using one of the contacts on the previous page.

At our AGM we provide a run-down of the years ac vi es and elect a
new commi ee. It is important that as many members a end as
possible so that all members have the opportunity to determine how
their society should progress for the future. The 21st birthday of the
Flinders Archaeological Society was held on the 1st of November. This
was a fantas c event that epitomised what ArchSoc is all about. It
was great to see so many who have had an impact on students’ lives.
Thank you to the ArchSoc members, the ArchSoc commi ee and the
Archaeology Department for the eﬀort and con nued support of the
society. The posi ve comments I receive on ArchSoc and the
achievements of its members consistently is extremely encouraging.

Thank you for taking the me to read Dig It, I hope you enjoy it!
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the na onal narra ve.3 It is the present consensus among scholars
that these artefacts are associated with a complex port-city se lement
and polity of ‘Temasek-Singapura’ which supposedly existed on the
island in pre-colonial mes.

To write a history of the old Singapura would be something like
the task imposed upon the children of Israel by Pharaoh:
for where should one seek the straw to make those bricks with?
Charles O o Blagden, 1921.

Yet li le men on of this pre-colonial se lement and its associated
material cultural remains is made within the oﬃcial narra ve of
Singapore’s history, a story which emphasizes on the evolu on of the
island from a colony to na on-state. As such, the na onal history of
Singapore has been, and s ll is, chiefly a history of the corpora ve
memory of the Bri sh East India Company and its subsequent, postcolonial ins tu ons, en es and policies. While the pre-colonial polity
had been men oned in the na onal narra ve, it func oned merely as
a prologue to the ‘Singapore Story,’ which remains primarily focused
on the history of the poli cal transi on from the Bri sh to the ruling
elites of the modern na on-state – the People’s Ac on Party (PAP)
(Hong and Huang 2008: 31-59). This narra ve, constructed through
the oﬃcial policy of ‘Na onal Educa on’ (Loh 1998), has become
increasingly archaic with the emergence of new scholarly perspec ves
calling for a mul -disciplinary approach towards the past in recent

The history of modern Singapore is usually traced from its nineteenth
century roots as a Bri sh factory and bas on of European imperialism
to its emergence as a cosmopolitan na on-state in the twenty-first
century. The period prior to the founda on of the Bri sh entrepôt,
however, is no ceably absent from post-colonial historical narra ves
of the modern na on-state of Singapore (Hong and Huang 2008; Hack
2012). This ‘Black Hole’ of Singapore history (Borschberg 2008) is
made even more conspicuous vis-à-vis the fact that large amounts of
pre-colonial (before 1819 CE) material cultural remains have been
recovered from ten archaeological sites over the last three decades. 2
Bounded to the north by Fort Canning Hill (FTC), the Singapore River
to the west, Stamford Road to the east and the Straits of Singapore to
the south, these sites are dated by their artefacts approximately to the
fourteenth century and reaﬃrms the an quity of the island beyond
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Pre-colonial
Archaeological Sites:
1. Fort Canning Hill
2. Parliament House
Complex
3. Old Parliament
House
4. Empress Place
5. Colombo Court
6. Singapore Cricket
Club
7. Saint Andrew’s
Cathedral
8. Na onal Art
Gallery
9. Victoria Concert
Hall
10. Padang
Pre-colonial Landmarks:
A. Singapore Stone
B. Old Wall and Moat
C. Terraces and Brick Founda ons

Figure 1. Map indica ng exis ng archaeological sites, landmarks and approximate extent of pre-colonial Singapore. Source: Google Earth, Imagery Date: 4
June 2011, al tude 7668 , illustrated in Lim (2012:2).
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years (Heng 2006). It is the present ar cle’s aim to present the
richness of the archaeological record from pre-colonial Singapore, and
contend that this record will not only redress the aberrancy of this
‘lost’ period within the na onal narra ve of modern Singapore, but it
can poten ally serve as an important founda on which the en re
na on-building project is predicated upon.

The exclusion of the archaeological record in the na onal narra ve is
untenable, to say the least, considering that the Bri sh themselves
were among the first to document the an quity of the island and
realise its importance in history when they first arrived in 1819.
Thomas Stamford Raﬄes, the founder and first resident of Singapore,
believed from his study of old Malay manuscripts that the island was
the site of the ancient capital of a classical Malay civiliza on and
kingdom (Raﬄes 1878). The credibility of Raﬄes’ claim was bolstered
by other accounts of physical and material cultural remains of a precolonial se lement in the early years of the Bri sh se lement on
Singapore Island. According to the Hikayat Abdullah, the
autobiography of Raﬄes’ associate Abdullah bin Abdul Kadir, the
Temenggong (a local Malay chief) once told Farquhar that FTC was
known as ‘Bukit Larangan’ or ‘Forbidden Hill,’ the site of ‘palaces’ and
a royal bath (‘Pancur Larangan’ or Forbidden Spring) belonging to the
‘kings of ancient mes.’ Abdullah also noted that fruit trees of ‘great
age’ were found when the land around the hill was cleared (Hill
2009:142, 168).
Figure 2. Three fragments of the Singapore Stone. Source: J. W. Laidlay,
Journal of the Asia c Society of Bengal (JASB) 17,2 (1848), pl. 3, opp. p. 68,
illustrated in Miksic 1985:41.

Crawfurd, who visited the island in 1822, also saw the fruit trees
men oned by Abdullah, sugges ng that they were ‘cul vated by the
ancient inhabitants of Singapore’ and found it remarkable that they
s ll existed ‘a er a supposed lapse of near six hundred
years’ (Crawfurd 1830a:72). Crawfurd also observed that the northern
and western sides of FTC were ‘covered with the remains of the
founda ons of buildings, some composed of baked bricks of good
quality’ (Crawfurd 1830a:71). Near the summit of the hill was a square
terrace of approximately 40 feet to a side which held ‘fourteen large
blocks of sandstone… with a hole in each,’ which Crawfurd believed to
be pedestals of wooden posts that supported a structure, as well as a
‘circular inclosure, formed of rough sandstone’ which he speculated
once contained a Buddhist image and thus, conjectured that the hill
was a site of ancient Buddhist monasteries (Crawfurd 1830a:71).
Crawfurd also encountered po ery shards found ‘in great abundance’
as well as Chinese brass coins minted between the ‘tenth and eleventh
centuries’ among the ruins (Crawfurd 1830a:72). Another terrace was
communicated to Crawfurd as the ‘burying-place (or Keramat) of
Iskandar Shah, King of Singapore’ (Crawfurd 1830a:72). Besides the
ruins on the hill, Raﬄes was able to trace in 1819 the remains of the
‘lines of the old city, and of its defences’ within which the new Bri sh
sta on was to be founded (Raﬄes 1991:376); the old rampart was
mapped and published as the ‘Old Walls of the City’ by Captain Daniel
Ross in the same year (Bas n 2009:254). Crawfurd added that it was a
wall approximately ‘sixteen feet’ wide and ‘eight or nine feet’ high
1

2

which ‘runs very near a mile from the sea-coast to the base of the hill,
un l it meets a salt marsh’ (Crawfurd 1830a:68-69). A li le rivulet also
ran along the northern face of the wall which formed ‘a kind of moat’
up to the elevated side of the hill where it became a dry ditch
(Crawfurd 1830a:69). These observa ons led Crawfurd to conclude
that the se lement was located at the foot of FTC and ‘bounded to
the east by the sea, to the north by a wall, and to the west by a salt
creek or inlet of the sea’ which he noted to be like ‘a kind of
triangle’ (Crawfurd 1830a:68-69).
The moat, wall and ruins on the hill were not the only pre-colonial
remains which supported the historicity of pre-colonial Singapore. As
the jungles were cleared and knolls levelled to fill the swamps for the
development of the new Bri sh factory, Abdullah recorded that a
large inscribed rock was found at the mouth of the Singapore River
(Hill 2009:167). Presently known as the ‘Singapore Stone,’ Crawfurd
described it as ‘a rude mass’ of stone which was split into ‘two nearly
equal parts by ar ficial means.’ Crawfurd observed also that the
inscrip ons had characters similar to ‘Pali, or religious character used
by the followers of Buddha,’ which he noted to be found abundantly in
Java and Sumatra (Crawfurd 1830a:70). Originally a sandstone boulder
approximately three metres tall and three metres wide, the inscrip on

Independent researcher, Spring Hill QLD 4000 < tsesiang.lim@gmail.com >
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Fort Canning Hill (FTC), Parliament House Complex (PHC), Old Parliament

Department of Southeast Asian Studies at the Na onal University of
Singapore, and Head of the Archaeology Unit at the Nalanda-Sriwijaya Centre,
Ins tute of Southeast Asian Studies, Singapore.

House (OPH), Empress Place (EMP), Colombo Court (CC), Singapore Cricket
Club (SCC), Saint Andrew’s Cathedral (STA), Na onal Art Gallery (NAG),
Victoria Concert Hall (VCH) and the Padang.
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The pre-colonial se lement was also surrounded by salt marshes to the

north-east and north-west beyond FTC and the old wall un l 1822.
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Dr John Norman Miksic is currently an Associate Professor at the

Also known as the Sulalat us-Sala n (‘Genealogy of [Malay] Kings’).

colonial gold ornaments at FTC in 1926 further reinforced
Winstedt’s belief in the Javanese conquest of TemasekSingapura in 1360, as armlets bearing decora ons in the
form of kala heads as well as a ring with a goose design
suggested a Hindu-Javanese provenance from the
Majapahit period some me in the fourteenth century
(Winstedt 1928:1-4).

Figure 3. STA Site Plan (2003-4). Source: Miksic & Lim 2004: 6-7. Note: Not all excava on
units were illustrated on this plan.

Archaeological research in Singapore was interrupted by
the Second World War and was only reini ated by
archaeologist John Norman Miksic in 1984.4 By this me
however, the pre-colonial structural and building
founda on remains on Singapore Island had long been
lost to more than a century of colonial and post-colonial
urban redevelopment. Nonetheless, Miksic managed to
iden fy specialized ac vi es that were conducted within
two separate locali es – FTC and Parliament House
Complex (PHC) – through the me culous and tedious
study of thousands of artefacts that s ll lay buried within
these sites. In line with Crawfurd’s sugges on that FTC
was a site of Buddhist worship and monasteries, Miksic
inferred from the results of his excava ons that ‘a centre
of ceremonial ac vity… or perhaps a monastery’ was
located in the vicinity of FTC (Miksic 1985:90). The
recovery of misshapen glass globules, shards and beads
on FTC in 1988 led Miksic to suggest also the presence of
an ar san’s glass-recycling workshop as well (Miksic
1989:55-56). In considera on of Crawfurd’s observa ons
as well as the Malay tradi on of the hill as the site of
ancient kings as recounted by the Temenggong and
canonized in the Sejarah Melayu (‘Malay Annals’),5 Miksic
concluded that FTC ‘can be interpreted as a cra smen’s
quarter within a palace and temple precinct’ (Miksic 2004:
52).

had covered the inner surface of one-half of the boulder. 50 or 52
Miksic’s work inspired further archaeological research on artefacts
lines of script were inscribed on an area 2.1 metres wide and 1.5
recovered from other pre-colonial archaeological sites in Singapore.
metres high, with approximately 40 lines that were discernible while
Having studied the collec on of bronze, iron and gold artefacts, coins
the first 12 lines at the beginning had been eﬀaced (Miksic 1985:40).
as well as huge quan es of metal slag recovered from excava ons at
The inscrip on was however badly weathered either by the rain or the
PHC, Shah Alam Mohd. Zaini argued in his M.A. thesis that the PHC
ac on of the des which made it diﬃcult to read and hence hard to
was a site of a metal-working sector in pre-colonial Singapore (Shah
decipher. In an unfortunate series of events, the stone was blown up
1997). The presence of numerous coins also spurred Miksic to infer
and chiselled away by colonial engineers and labourers in 1843.
that commercial ac vi es were conducted in the vicinity of PHC as
Drawings of three inscrip on fragments were made before they were
well (Miksic 2004: 52). Following Miksic’s sugges on that earthenware
sent to Calcu a for analysis, but only one found its way back to the
excavated in Singapore were ‘made by local inhabitants,’ earthenware
Na onal Museum in Singapore while the other two have yet to be
ceramics from the PHC site formed the subject of another M.A. thesis
found (Gibson-Hill 1956:24). Scholars J. W. Laidlay and Hans Kern later
iden fied the characters to be Kawi, a
mainstream script used in East Java by
the thirteenth century (de Casparis
1975:5). By this conclusion, four
disparate
Sanskrit
words
of
‘salâgalalasayanara,’ ‘ya-âmânavana,’
‘kesarabharala’ and ‘yadalama’ were
deciphered by Kern, but their meanings
remain unknown (Kern 1907:100-101).
Figure 4. Assorted fourteenth century locally-produced earthenware po ery sherds. Source: Lim 2012:72-73.
The discovery of the cache of pre9

by Omar Chen Hong Liang (Chen 2001).
Similari es
in
appearance
and
manufacture with earthenware shards
from other regional archaeological sites
such as Johor Lama in Malaysia, Tanjong
Kupang in Brunei and Kota Cina in
Sumatra had suggested to Chen the
possibility of a pre-colonial ‘Malay’
po ery tradi on and to study these Figure 5. Assorted fourteenth century imported Chinese stoneware po ery sherds. Source: Lim 2012:79-83.
artefacts
within
this
context.
excava on. A total of 138 archaeological units (excluding 5 addi onal
Composi onal and morphological analysis of earthenware shards
allowed him to iden fy the various types and func ons of
units at the south lawn) had been excavated at the me of wri ng of
earthenware po ery, as well as reconstruct their approximate
the site’s only progress report in June 2004, but 190 units worth of
produc on processes. Chen concluded that PHC earthenware,
artefacts were found to be stored at No. 6 Kent Ridge Road in January
specifically ‘paddle-stamped’ po ery, was manufactured in around the
2010. Each unit, measuring 2m x 1m, was excavated by stra graphic
twel h century and suggested that po ery manufacture ceased with
layer and level either down to the point of artefact sterility or when
the demise of the se lement some me around the fi eenth century.
the water table was reached at approximately 180 cen metres below
Most recently, Tse Siang Lim was able to discern a significant degree of
the datum point (cmbd) located 15cm above ground level.
social-complexity within the fourteenth century se lement through
The scale of the project yielded
propor onally significant results:
over 330,000 pieces of artefacts
from the pre-colonial to colonial
periods, es mated to weigh
around 1 ton (0.91 metric ton),
were recovered from 1,009
metric tons (or 636 m3) of
excavated soil. This amount is
es mated to equal ‘the amount
Figure 6. Assorted fourteenth century imported Chinese porcelain po ery sherds. Source: Lim 2012:84-89.
of artefacts recovered in all
previous archaeological research in Singapore’ (Miksic and Lim
the analysis of sta s cally-measured varia ons in the distribu on of
2003:3). In other words, the STA site had an average artefact density
locally-manufactured u litarian earthenware versus imported, highof 519 artefacts per cubic meter; at least half of which can be ascribed
value Chinese stoneware and porcelain ceramics recovered from the
to the fourteenth century. No other Singaporean site thus far has
Saint Andrew’s Cathedral (STA) site (Lim 2012). Altogether, the results
yielded an equivalent artefact density to date. From an archaeological
of cumula ve archaeological research to date supports the existence
perspec ve alone, the preliminary results from STA already present
of a complex indigenous port-polity se lement on Singapore Island
irrefutable evidence for a pre-colonial site of human habita on or
700 years ago as narrated within the Sejarah Melayu.
ac vity on Singapore Island which, in considera on of the PHC, EMP
and FTC sites, ‘extended all the way from the Singapore River to
Stamford Road,’ where the old earthen walls of the city once ran
(Miksic and Lim 2003:3). Significantly, it was inferred from the results
Excava on at the STA site was to be the ‘most extensive, longest- that a large reservoir of pre-colonial artefacts s ll lie deposited within
las ng, as well as the most systema cally designed and executed
the remaining unexcavated churchyard lawns and arguably, beneath
archaeological project in the history of Singapore’ to date (Miksic and
the en re former colonial ‘civic district.’ The preserva on of these
Lim 2004:3). As the west lawn of the churchyard was due to be
colonial monuments from post-colonial urban development since
redeveloped into a two-level basement extension of the cathedral in
1965 has fortuitously led to the survival of the pre-colonial material
December 2003, a team of archaeologists led by Professor Miksic at
cultural stra graphic layer that lies beneath them.
the Na onal University of Singapore ini ated an archaeological project
to recover any artefacts at that site
before they were lost in the
redevelopment process The en re site
occupied an area of approximately 2,400
square feet. (223m2) – northwest of the
Cathedral, along North Bridge Road.
Over a period of 28 weeks between
September 2003 and June 2004, the
team surveyed and excavated the site
Figure 7. Le to Right: Fourteenth century metal slag, Sri Lankan coin (circa thirteenth to fourteenth century CE)
within three consecu ve phases: and Chinese copper cash coin from the Northern Song dynasty (1102-1106). Source: Lim 2012:92-94
augering, test-pit excava on and salvage
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Figure 8. Approximate age of STA Site derived from a selec on of sampled STA artefacts. Source: Lim 2012:97.

It is clear from the soil stra graphic profiles, artefact yield as well as
historical sources that three phases of human occupa on exist on the
STA site. The last two phases – colonial and post-colonial – begins
from the top soil to approximately around 65 to 95 cmbd and
comprises of several stra graphic layers of soil ranging between ‘dark
brown clayey’ sand and ‘yellowish-red sandy’ clay. Artefacts recovered
from this layer include colonial ceramic and glass vessels, bricks and
pipe remains, rus ng pieces of metal, colonial and post-colonial
coinage, and even expended small arms cartridges from the Second
World War. Directly beneath this stratum lies the pre-colonial layer
approximately between 95 and 175 cmbd which generally consists of a
single layer of very dark grey or black sand. Artefacts found within this
layer are predominantly from the pre-colonial period and mainly
consists of ceramic sherds: locally-made and imported earthenware as
well as imported Chinese porcelain and stoneware. Chinese coins
minted from the Song and Yuan dynas es, glass beads and bangles,
worked stone, shellfish and bone remains as well as charcoal are
included in this pre-colonial artefact assemblage as well (Miksic and
Lim 2004:3). Beneath this pre-colonial stratum lies a layer of coarse to
fine white sand approximately between 175 and 180 cmbd. This
stratum is artefact-sterile and represents sand which one can expect
of the beaches of prehistoric Singapore. The water-table, which also
represents the adjacent sea-level approximately 300 m away, lies
below 180 cmbd and therefore forms the lower limit of excava on on
the STA site.

absence of artefacts ubiquitous to Southeast Asian archaeological sites
dated before and a er the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries – such
as Chinese ‘Changsha’ (䮯⋉ Cháng Shā) or Yue (䎺Yuè) ceramics of
the Tang and Northern Song dynas es, as well as that of later blue-and
-white ceramics from the Ming and Qing dynas es – also supports the
rela vely brief existence of the STA se lement within this period.
These artefacts include. Besides a few ambiguous green-ware and blue
-and-white porcelain sherds which could be of Sawankhalok and
Vietnamese provenance, high-fired mainland Southeast Asian export
ceramics from the fi eenth century are also missing from the samples
as well. This clearly indicates that the pre-colonial se lement in
Singapore had existed before the ‘Ming gap,’ a period of Chinese
ceramics shortage, especially that of blue-and-white ceramics, but
abundance of Southeast Asian ceramics observed across mari me
archaeological sites and shipwrecks in the region during the early
Chinese Ming dynasty (1368-1488) (Brown 2009:23-31, 69-70).
The apparent anomaly of eleventh to twel h century Chinese copper
cash coins (Figures 7) in a thirteenth to fourteenth century se lement
can be explained by the longevity of coin circula on in trade and
exchange due to their intrinsic value as a trade metal, as well as their
propensity to be removed from this circula on through accidental
loss. This is best illustrated by the cargo of the thirteenth century
Quanzhou wreck oﬀ the coast of Fujian (⾿ᔪ Fú Jiàn) province which
held 504 Chinese copper coins and five iron coins of both Tang and
Song dynas es (Heng 2009:167). Evidently, coins can neither be
singularly used to accurately date archaeological sites nor indicate any
geographical pa ern of commercial exchange (Wicks 1992:15-16).
Nonetheless, since they are the oldest datable artefacts among the
samples, their presence suggests that the STA site cannot be any older
than the dates they were minted: 1032-1106. This distribu on of
Northern Song and Sri Lankan coins in the absence of any na ve

Figure 8 presents the approximate ages of only well-documented STA
artefacts. With the excep on of Chinese copper cash coins, most of
the artefact dates suggest that the STA site was occupied primarily
between the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, with the site
reaching its peak of se lement towards the end of the thirteenth
century as highlighted in red. No earlier material cultural strata da ng
to the previous centuries has been found in Singapore to date. The
11

Royal Patronage.

Southeast Asian coinage at the STA site is mirrored at Kota Cina, a
contemporaneous se lement site located on the eastern coast of
Sumatra, where Northern Song coins were again found with ‘copper
coins of late twel h and early thirteenth century from Srī
Laṅka’ (Wicks 1992: 234).
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Clearly, the increasing amount of archaeological data accumulated
from various salvage excava ons over the years presents a tantalising
opportunity for a more detailed depic on of the pre-colonial
se lement on Singapore Island which had existed approximately 700
years ago. This data allows for the reconstruc on of Singapore’s
na onal history as a locality in the longue durée. The inclusion of
archaeological data from fourteenth century Singapore into the
na onal narra ve has much to oﬀer to the na on-building exercise,
because modern Singaporeans commonly associate their cultural
iden es and aﬃni es only with the demographics of a post-1819
migrant popula on and hence, cannot iden fy with the island’s past
before 1819 as a result of the same na onal narra ve.
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solely based on a post-1819 narra ve, but bounded to a land and
culture much older than the transient poli es that have existed upon
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locality and together with it, its culture and history, just as modern
Egyp ans, Greeks and Italians have claimed the classical cultures of
an quity through the individual na onalis c rhetoric of historical
con nuity. This sense of historical con nuity, established through the
incorpora on of the island’s pre-colonial past, will create a greater
na onal narra ve beyond the poli cs of independence that all
members of the public can associate and iden fy.
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This historical con nuity and its acceptance into the folds of
Singapore’s social memory will also establish a narra ve that portrays
the modern-na on state as an integral part of Southeast Asia – just as
how Singapore is currently a member of the Associa on of Southeast
Asian Na ons (ASEAN). This approach will validate the con nual
presence and existence of Singapore in the region which has hitherto
been perceived by its neighbours more as the legacy of a nineteenth
century Bri sh colonial project than a natural locality which has always
been part of the region’s history.
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The history of Singapore should thus be that of a polity and locality
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rise of new avenues of sources and evidences; such is the nature of
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